
MAY 2019  Monthly Specials
Kentucky Derby May 4 • Cinco de Mayo May 5 • Mother's Day May 12 • Memorial Day May 27
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#57148 CALABRESE 12/8 OZ
#57149 ITALIAN DRY 12/8 OZ
#57150 PEPPERED 12/8 OZ
#57151 SOPRESSATA 12/8 OZ

$40.00

Columbus Chubs
While we’re no longer air-drying
our salami with fog coming
through a window overlooking
San Francisco Bay, we’re still
relentless in our commitment to
honoring the traditions and
tastes passed down to our
salumieri over many generations.

An epic Gruyère. The very best 
cheese is selected at three 
months to cure in the Kaltbach 
caves, where it is nurtured 
through a proprietary curing method for more than 300 days 
to develop the hallmark brown rind.
#56239 1/70 LB $10.25 LB

Kaltbach
Cave-Aged
Gruyère

Café Spice Thai Meals
#59194 RED CHICKEN CURRY 6/16 OZ $19.50
Red curry with tender pieces of chicken, green peppers, onions and bamboo
shoots simmered in coconut milk with ginger, garlic and lime (contains fish
sauce) paired with Thai fried rice.
#59193 YELLOW TOFU CURRY 6/16 OZ $19.50
Yellow curry with tofu, green beans, onions and carrots simmered in coconut milk paired
with Thai fried rice.
#59192 BEEF MASSAMAN CURRY 6/16 OZ $19.50
Beef stew with potatoes and lemon grass in a coconut tamarind sauce paired with Thai fried rice.
*Pre order Monday and Thursday before Noon

Lioni Handwrapped
Mozzarella

#59051S  8 OZ HAND WRAPPED 20/8 OZ  $39.75
#59039S  16 OZ HAND WRAPPED 12/16 OZ  $46.75
*Pre-order Monday & Wednesday by Noon

 The Lioni tradition for
 exceptional fresh
 whole milk mozzarella
 began in the village of
 Lioni, Italy over 100
 years ago and has
 been passed down
 from generation to
 generation.

Rustic Bakery
Flatbreads

#57758 SWEET ONION & CRÈME FRÂICHE
#57757 ROSEMARY & OLIVE OIL
#57756 OLIVE OIL & SEL GRIS
#57765 KALAMATA OLIVE
#57766 MULTIGRAIN $34.50

12/6oz

Rustic Bakery started with a simple idea, to make
hand crafted flatbread crackers to complement
artisan cheese. Using organic ingredients that
consist of flour, olive oil, grey sea salt from
France, and a natural sourdough leavening, to
create the perfect accompaniment to fine cheese.


